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PROCLAMATION

I, King Football , do proclaim
November 2 through 4 as COLBY
HOMECOMING WEEKEND , to
be celebrated in gala fashion with
the following :
•• The Freshmen vs. Hebron
Academy Football
Game , two
o'clock , Fricfay afternoon.
H. The Colby Night Rally at
nine o ' clock , Friday evening. All
must be present to cheer nie on
to victory against Maine.
Hl< The pre-game dance at ten
o 'clock in Woman 's Union ; the
Zete, Deke, and Tau Delt dances
and the LCA hayride.

a car was backed up on the ri ght
-side of the Chapel terrace and driven X
.*•
'«"own, leaving two sets of wheel X
OTarks on the newly finished lawn. *t*
'Tho car was then driven over a
Aecftrion of the Miller Library lawn. Y
X
Ah employee Of- the college witnessed tJhe incident and , a short time X
•{•
Hater, the car was loca ted. The oc- X
«cupants were 'found asleep in the
X
•car% and were identified as Donald V
Wyefch and Phillip Hunt. 'Wyetb was
/the driver when the car made its
destructive journey .
(Dean Nickerson was notified and
the (boys were . called 'to a meeting
<yf the 'Men's Judiciary Committee
(that afternoon. The boys admitted
Ashton F. Richardson of WaterAheir guilt in the 'master and the
¦committee discussed possible recom- ville has been named assistant proffmendabions 'for action to 'be taken esso r o f geology a<t Colby College.
Pro fessor ' Richardson has had an
9)y the college administration. Dean
extensive
career in geological work
Nickerson presented the facts in the
¦case, pointing out that the damage including many yea rs of service in
was particularly seriou s because it foreign countries .
His firs t assignment was in Mexico
Could not he properly repaired until
from 1926-1930 with the Huasteca
spring.
After 'two and one hal f hours of 'Petroleum Company, a subsidiary
•deliberation the Judiciary Commit- of Standard Oil of Indiana.
^ the following recom- This, was followed with two years
tee presented
in 'Cuba; a yea r prospecting for gold
mendations to the Dean :
about 100 miles above the Arctic
'For Donald Wyoth :
1. Social probation for the re- circle in the Koyukuk region of
mainder Of his college career, (i.e., Alaska; .f our years with 'the Standif this student should be proved ard Oil Company in Sumatra and the
guilty, of any offense , he would be Dutch .Eas t .j 'lridies";J eigh t "years."iii
the West 'Indies, chiefly Haiti ; and
•expelled;)
(Continued . on Page Two)
2. (Suspension of all driver 's pri vileges for tli e 'remainder of his college career, (i.e., cannot keep a
car on campus nor drive anyone
•telao's car on campus.)
3. (Payment for all damages.
4. A letter to 'his parents fro m tho
office of tho Dean.
(For Philli p iHun'fc:
¦I. Equally liable for nil damages.
2. Probation for the remainder
Cf his college career.

IV. The Colby-U. of Maine
football game at 1 :30 on Seaverns
Field. Here I will reign as the
most coveted objec t on the field.
V. The fraternity open-houses
from four until seven-t hirty, here
to toast me as King..
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Grad Invasion Expected
Football , Dances
Feature Weekend

King "Football will reign at Colby
this weekend , with two football
games among the festivities. This
•afternoon, at two o'clock, the freshmen will face Hebron Academy, and
tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 the
Colby Varsity wil l take the field
against the University of Maine.
Between 'these two games tlie pre'
•:? game rally and dance will be held
MU*M*uVMVM%AtVtAA *\AA>Vu*AAA> ^AA
<in Woman 's Union , and various fraternities will hold dances in their
houses.
After the game, from four until
seven-thirty, the fraternities will
hold cpen-houses and President and
President J. Seeley Bixler recently
Mrs. Bixler will be "at home" from shared a speaking spotlight with
The Social Committee, authorized four until six.
General of the Army George C Marby the Colby^/Student Government ,
Alan T. Waterman , director
shall7
REFRESHMENTS
is responsible for scheduling all stuof the National Science Foundation ,
The Colby Homecoming Forma l
dent functions a ffecting the college
an'd Mr. Georges Bidaul't , Vice Premas a whole. The committee is sub- is 'scheduled for 8 :30 in tbe gym of ier of France.
I'
's
nion. The decorations are
ject to administrativ e rules of tho Woman
The occasion was the 60th annicollege and lias the authority to to be in a fall motif. During the versary convocation of the Drexel
determine and enforce the .social formal a cabaret will be open, in Institute of Technology in 'Philadelstandard to bo followed by all or- Dunn Lounge , wit h refreshments be- phia , October 30 to November 1.
ganizations. It also has the power ing served.
Business men and industrialists
Gord'-m Howe -.vral hvs ten-yneet: from throughout the country attendto"^ * recommend probation for any
orchestra , wit'h a vocalist , will pro- ed the sessions. The theme of the
violators .
The committee is composed of one vide music for dancing until twelve. convocation was "New Responsibilrepresentative from each of the col- During intermission there will be ities in ithe Coming '"Renaissance of
lege organizations appointed a seat songs by the Colby Eight.
'Philadelphia and of American Inby the Student Government. The
Tickets for the dunce are being dustry. "
¦Dr. Bixler addressed a luncheon
Dea n of •, Men , the Dean of Women , sold by the members of .'the 'baseball
and '.one ¦faouTty:' advisor are mem- and basketball ' teams and members October 31 on "The Human and
bers of tbe committee. Rules to of the Hangout Committee. Tickets 'Spiritual Basis of Community Prosmay also be purchased in die Spa perity".
(Continued on Pago Eight)
VI. The Colby
Homecoming
Formal fro m 8 :30 until 12:00 in
the Woman ' s Union Gym. Here
to celebrate in formal fashion ,
the weekend over which I reign.
'
VII. Breakfast at "Hangout "
from 10 to 12j for the late risers
celebrating my reign.

Colby Gets New Social Committee
Geology Prof

Saturday morning and at the door,
Saturday night .
Proceeds from the dance will go
to finance the soulthern and western
trips of 'the baseball and basketball teams. ..
Sunday 'morning , 'breakfast will be
'served afc '"Hangout" from ten
until twelve. Coffee, toast and juice
will be available.
College chapel will be held Sunday morning a*t eleven o'clock.

Functions Listed

Bixler Speaks At
Drexel Institute

Dean Makes Additions

On Monday afternoon, i'h o Judiciary Committee mot willi Bonn
Niekorson to hear his decision on
the recommendations, At the mooting, tho Dean stated that he would
accept itho recommendations with
Ithroo additions. They woro : .1. Tho
word "social" in "'Social Probation"
Ibo changed to "disciplinary " in order to convey n clearer moaning
of tho phriiso ; 2. Payment for tho
Colby Mulos , 1961 edition. Loft to right : First row — Coaoh Corey, Hibbort , Reed , Lannan , Howes , Morton , Captain Verrcngfa , Cawloy,
damages should bo made befo re NovLament , Plr|e, Fornlolarl , Asst. Coach McCloavo ; Second row — Asst. Coaoh Ladyko , Jannoni , Win dhorst , Cartier , Klornnn , Bazor , Floyd ,
ember 14 , 1951; mud 3. A letter
should bo sont to Phill ip Hunt's Sarrls , Yanuohl , RatofT , Asst. Coach Roundy ; Third row — Hudson , Noonan , Parks , Rico , Forrall , Fraser , Olson , Alport , Arms trong, Bernard ;
Fourth row — Fraktman , Killoon , Voorhoos , Shoorin , Davis , Piorson , Korr , Edson , McRoy; Fifth row — Manager King, Rosier , Mo llis ,
(parents by tho ollico of t/ho Dean,
Tho committee voted unanimously and Matthleu.
(to endorse tiioso additions to tho
original recommendations. In roaolifing his decision, Dean Nickerson
¦stated tho opinion (that nn offense
of this nature oou'ld very woll result in suspension. Ho accepted the
Tiiis evening at 9:00 o'clock, members of the Inter-fraternit y
Cars To Remain
recommendations as a vote of con- Council will .meet with tlie Trustees of the college to discuss the rule
Cars will be allowed on the cam'
tfidoneo in the judgomont-of the roi nprohibiting alcoholic beverages 'on campus. A move appropriate time
pus noxt; your. Contrary to the
tmitboo.
rumor t h a t lias been circulating
could not have been chosen. While tlie meeting is in progress, students
Colby College bus bocii immod 'around 'Mayflower Hill Colby st uWARNING ,
,
and alumni will be well on their way to getting fried .
.y of n perpetual dents will bo permitted .to have cars
Tho iirst >mnjnr inoldon 't to ho
' have purposel y saved a definite statement of policy for this the future bonclmiar
'()
We
'
«
i.
.
0,000.
'
at
trust
fund
ost
mntod
,
"h andled by tho 51-52 Judicial Oomon tho oiwnpus noxfc fn.ll. It has been
nrittoo was thus settled ami its occasion. We have lj card that alumni can bring pressure to bear Tho fund was establish^ ! by the learned fro m .Don n JV'iolccrsnn 's oflioo
The upon the proper authorities in problems ' of this sort. We hope that 'Into GarlTiido lllslcy 'I' adolford of that thoro may bo restrictions plaroaomniondnliioiis
accepted.
Commi'Vtoo u rges that students roe- a few returning gratis will take a moment from their revelry to read Olaroinont , Cal,, nnd ISo libitisUm , ced on noxt , year 's freshmen hnv ing
cars. So far , 'tlio plan has not gono
ogniy.o ibis case as a warning, and thi s' editorial , compare the actual state of affairs with the idiotic no- 'Maine , who died .May !> .
Its income will go to certain niem- beyond the tonlmtivo singe , The now
states (that further damage to school
drinking rule, and express their opinions to the authorities or to us. bors of Airs . PadoH'onl' s family dur- rul'o would probably '
property will , as • a result of this
not effect any
Alumni
drink with students; they should likewise crusade with them. ing tlioir lifetimes , ITIli'mnlely Hie student who is now at, Colby,
tvarniii'g, waiTii ' it stricter notion ,
To any Colby und ergraduate , the arguments for abolishing the entire, iucomo 'will 'ln> riwivod by
Mr, Jomiiaon 's ollioe 'hus reported
Induction Procedure
*to tho oommittoo that sovoml signs no-thinking rule have now become trite. But for the benefit of alumni Colby,
Tlio fund was designated by Mrs.
Colby mulos patiently awaiting tho
havo boon stolon fro m . tlio parkin g who have not considered the problem , we go over them again. The
stalls on tho west sido of Miller argument may be reduced to one salient question: Is it better to Pn do'lfoi'd as a memorial to eight fall of the Sword of Damocles will
Library. Th o oommittoo urges that drink on campus or off campus? (We assume ,, of course, and rightl members of her -family who grad- bo interested in th is gem from tho
y uated from ith o collogo , severa l of Soloativo Sorvioo
this prnotioo . of stealing signs ho
Hea dquarter s «i<fc
Continued
on
Page
Two
(Continued on Pago iKight)
'
I
(Continued on Page Eight)
(Continued on Pn go Two)

Echo Airs a Problem

Colby Receives
$300,000 From
Tru s t Fund

News Shorts

Fighting Mules Bow To Bowdoin's

ECHO AIRS

Last Period Surge
By Ross Bear
In one of the finest State Series
games ever played , the Bowdoin
Polar Bears , rallying in the final
quarter , triumphed over a tiring ,
but fighting Colby team , 60-42. Displaying a spirit and aggressiveness
that has" been lacking all season ,
the fighting Mules rallied time after
time in an effort to sto p the mighty
Bowdoin offense.

POLAR BEARS D R A W A W A Y

In tbe opening -minutes of the
game, tbe chance for a Bowdoin
run-away seemed evident. After
holding the Mules following the
kickoff , the Polar Bea<rs paced by a
Jim Decker to Charlie Bennett pass,
moved on three plays to ,t'he Colby
goal-line. With but three and a half
minutes gone, Art. Bishep, harddriving Bowdoin fullback, plunged
over for the first score of the game.
Bill CoCkburn converted the extra
point and Bodwoin led 7-0.

Within six minutes , the Mules had
scored twice.

{Fo'll'owing another Bowdoin score,
this time by Art Bishop, the 6,000
'fan s at Whittier Field were 'thrilled
by o n e o'f the greatest runs , as Gene
Floyd carried the ball 95 yards for
* .touchdown. Floyd took Jim McBride's kickoff on the five yard line
and. rated' down -the 'sidelines with
tremendous blocking to paydirt. Tlie
thrilling run by Floyd and Howes
put the Mules 'back in the lead
42-39. A series of pun'bs, fumbles,
and interceptions 'ma rked the final
seconds df the third quarter , as Bowdoin gained possession on their own
11 yard line.
Bowdoin Clinches Game
In the fourth and final period the
Polar Bears moved out in front for
good. They tallied 21 points , as
Charlie Bennett wen t across twice
and Art Bishop once. The final Bow doin tally came on a series of penalties and intercep tions , as the
Mules , exhausted from facing Adam
Walsh 's two platoons all afternoon ,
finally cracked. The 60th point came
with j ust about a minute and a half
remaining.

Gene Floyd , Mule backfield star and candidate for AII-iMaine honors.

Coreymen Face Hard Game
W ith Ru gged Maine

After a 30 yard kickoff return by
Gene .Floyd ., Jack Cosgrove snared
a Cartier pass , and the Polar Bears
were on the move again. Bowdoin
drove down the field in quick order
By CHARLES KAYAJAN
and Charlie Scoville went over for
Outstanding performances seemed
Coming up with a very unexpected scoring barrage against Bowdoin
the second Bowdoin score . The kick to be
t'he order of 'the day as both
was missed and the Bears led 13-0
teams battled furiously. In the Colby which gave them a much needed mental lift , the iColby football team is
with only five and one half minutes
backfield Gene Floyd played perhaps eagerly awaiting the invasion of the University of Maine tomorrow.
havin g elapsed.
MULES RALLY

his greatest game, running for sizeable gains every carry. The three
touchdowns by 'Charlie Windhorst
also deserve mention. Windhorst
played a tremendous game, passing
and running magnificently. The
grea t play of the line stood out
throughout tho game. Loading the
forward wall was ithe fine play of
George Bazar , Johnny "Ra ' toff Buddy
Reed, and Tony Yamrchi.

A succession of punts set up a
20 yard run by Gene Floyd , as h e r an
-Andy Lano's kick back to the Bowdoin 35. However , the Bears held
and Itook over deep in their own
territory, as ,the Mules failed to
make the necessary yardage for a
firs t down. Four plays 'later George
Bazer, Mule guard , blocked a Lano
punt and the Coreymen took over
It is interesting to note that tho
on the Bowdoin 10 yard stripe. Two 102 points scored in the game was
plays later Gene Floyd cracked the highest total ever made in a
th rough tbe Bowdoin line to score. Maine State Series game.
"Rod Howes converted and the score
was 13-7 with bu ,t a few minutes remaining in the first period.
In the second quarter , the Mules
confined . their great play as Gene
Floyd once again starred. Ho inter cepted a Decker pass on the Bear
35 and returned it 0 yard s to the
Bowdoin 24 yard line. With Floyd
carrying, tho Mules moved down to
the is. On the next play Bin Edson
faded a pass . As he drifted bach he
fumbled the ball , and scooping it up
on tho run , tossed a quick pass to
Charlie Windhors t in the end zone.
Rod Howe once again converted ,
and the fighting Mules were In tho
lead , 14-13. It was shortlived , how ever , as Bowdoin st ruck back with
lightning qu ickness. Gordon MHHken skipped 40 yards through the
Colby defe nse to put Bowdoin in
the lead 20-14, as Cookburn conver ted.

Sorority News

First year coach Hal Westerman ' s
Black Bears , among whom are 19
lettermen , have a perfect slate in
five games except for a tie with
New Hampshire. They employ the
T formation with the accent on
power and no wonder what with two
190 pound halfbacks in Ed Bagdahovich and Gordon Pendleton , the
team ' s high scorer of a season ago.

Other formidable players are Captain 'Pete Pocius and Phil ButterAt a .meeting held Thursday night, field two heavy duty guards, who
,
Ma ry Devan , Marlene Hurd , Sue
balance tho 'forward wall 'along with
Smith , a rid Diane 'Stowell were in218 pound tackle Kay Cox and end
itiated into A, D. Pi.
Bob Whyitook. On .the field the.team
is in the very capable hands of
COLBY GETS NEW
quarterback Cone '.Sturgeon who .is
(Continued from Page One)
also an aerial specialist.
four yp-u rs from 19-17-1950 working
in the Lake Jlara cai'bo -region of
VencKUel.i.
Pml'i-s-' iir PioJin rdson will teach
courses in mineralogy, geologic field
methods , and conduct a freshman
geology Inborn lory./
Mo was a member of tho class of
1021 nt Colb y and did graduate work
nt .loliiis Hopkins University.
A. D. Pi' s

(Previous Colby-Maine games, tho
first of which was in 1892, have been
low-scoring contests. Due to Maine 's
powerful offensive punch and Colby's
scoring outburst against Bowdoin ,
tomorrow 's game is expedted to be a
reversal of this form .

The Mules will be striving to upset the Black Bears ' for a. reason
other than that the winner of this
game advances to the third round
of the State Series. In Colby ' s
last victory over Maine , which was
in '1949 , severa l players , including
Captain Dick Verrongia , Bill Clark
Rod Kowes , Bob Morton and Gaorr r
Bazer who are now seniors , saw effort on tho part of these players
action in that game. Colby fans oar which should ignite tho team to.
bo sure of witnessing an all-ou ' beat the Black Bears.

Waterville Fruit & Prod uce Co.

Incorporated
Wholesale Pur veyors
Telephone 138
WATERVIL LE , ME.
SANGER AVE.

WE'RE GLAD YOU'RE BACK !

J U D I C I A R Y COMMITTEE
Several minutes later a Windhorst
(Continued from Pago One)
to Fnvk t'iiui n pa-ss netted 40 yards
and a score for Colby. H owes con- stopp ed. Punishment of any offentinued his fino kicking and Colby ders caught will 'he extremely severe ,
states 't'he committee.
led 21-20.
Tho Men 's Judiciary Committee isB O W D I N TAKES LEAD
sues tho following -statement:
Coming buck once again , Bowdoin
"We would iniuch prefer to work
took tlio lead on a Becker to Loves- ns a preventative group ra ther than
quo pass play, The extra point was a punitive body ; in such cases ns
missed , but Bowdoin led 20-21 , Nea r arc necessa ry, however the comtho end of itho 'half Decker hit mit! oo is p repared to make any recCharlie Bonmit' t again for another ommendation to tho Doan for action
Polar Bear touchdown. Cocklmrn tlmt is vital to tho preservation of
kicked the point and Bowdoin left order on tho campus. It would he
the field leading :)3-21 at the half. well for Colby students to keep this
C O R E Y M E N COME BACK
fuel in mind nil your long uud esAfter Bowdoin wns forood to punt pecia lly
this weekend" ,
enrly in tho third period , Colby started rolling again. Charlie Windhors t ,
play i ng a groat game , dachori 35
yards through tho entire Bowdoin
Automatic ' Rod
team to score ,
Howes boot e d t he ex t ra poin t nn d
the Coreymen were behind by but
5 points , 33-28. Recovering a Polar
Boar fumble , tho Mulos struck once
moro , wi th Goorgo Bazcr pouncing
on a Jim Decker bobblo. Quarterbach Car tior then flipped to Windhorst , who ta lliod his third touchdown of tho afternoon. Howes added
led 35-33.
tho point and Colby

Emerging from the Bowdoin game
with the usua l number of minor
bumps and t>ru lisesJ the "Mules hope
to be at full strength. Rewarded with
a day off from practice for their
gallant efforts or last Saturday, they
have been working unusually hard
in prepara'tiion for their second State
iSeries contest.

(Continued "from-lage One)
so, that students will drink, rule or
no rule. We hope that alumni and
trustees alike have seen this for
themselves.) The answer is ridiculously obvious : it is better to drink
in a fraternity hou se or dormitory
and 'brave the stairs .to one's room
than to drink in downtown Waterville and make the dangerous oar
journey back to the Hill ; it is 'better
to drink in a fraternity house or
dormitory under , supervision than to.
drink in the atmosphere o'f a public
bar ; it is better to drink openly in>
a fraternity house or dormitory
•than to drink secretly in -a fraternity house or dormitory without
supervision. Not only is the answer
obvious ; it is sound, logical , and!
realistic.
Now we understand , of course
^
that uncontrolled drinking can sometimes lead to drastic results. But
there is a happy medium which cani
'be realized through the cooperative
effort o'f students and administration. And this type of cooperative
effort would not only solve the'
drinking problem 'but do much 'to'
improve relations "between students
and administration. After all, the
student considers most immature
those people who will neither recognize nor .test his '(the student' s),
maturity.
And so wo propose :
1. That foars be allowed in every
fraternity house.
2. That liquor be allowed in every
men's dormitory.
3. Tha t bars be solely a place for
the individual to keep his personal
liquor and that no alsohoh'c beverage he sold at a profit.
4. That bars be opened only at
times specified hy ' the administration
upon agreement with the student*
or their rep resentatives.
5. That drinking of liquor ini
dormitories bo allowed only at times
specified by tho administration upon'
agreement with the students or their
representa tives.
(Continued oh 'Pago (Seven)' ;,;

WIN OR LOSE

WE ARE miM COLBY AND IT'S TEAM

'
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We know you will be proud of what you will see on the Hill !
We'r e prou d too, of the selections of Nation ally Famo us Merchandise
that you will see at Sterns.

i

VISIT

"TEE SHANTY"

SNACKS and LIGHT LUNCHES

Oppo site Williams High
Oakla nd

Waterville

ARTHUR & BETTY

SkowIle San

"The Stores of Famous Bran ds" ,

Pleating You Pleases Us

Seating capacity 10,000—ten
at a time

X I LViR IN iS

Frod Storm '29

Georso Sterns '31
'

,

Horb Sterns '41
.- )

MULE KICKS

Lookin' Em Over

By DAVE LAV IN

By Paul Applebaum

Colby lost last Week , but the big question in everyone's mind was
The current interfraternity foot:answered beyond a doubt. The Mules proved that they were a figh t ing
ball club. Twice during the contest it seemed that the Mules were out ball league is finishing its fourth
week and promises to 'be an exciting
-of it, yet twice they came back with a roar. Behind 13-0 with the
race right down to the wire.
:game barely underway, the Coreymen came 'back to.go ahead. At half
Those teams which were picked by
time Colby was again down b y two. Still they rallied. Al t hough they the pre-season dops'ters to be powerfinally succumbed to Bowdoin's superior reserves, the Mules heaped houses this year have , for the most
part, lived up to their reputation.
.nothing but glory upon themselves.
Several of the so-called weaker sisThe Blue and Gray . finall y f ound the spa rkplug whi ch t hey have
ters have already been eli'minated.
.needed all season in the person of Gene Floyd. Wi th him leading The season began with the Zetes
the way, Colby proved to itself that it could score and was capable •and D. U.'s, two Strong chihs, open-of playing good ball against anyone. Gene ran back numerous kick- ing against each other. The Zetes
offs during the afternoon and never failed to gain at least thirty yards nosed out the Granberg hoys by a
13-9 score and .'the game was highon any of them. He and Charley Windhorst made strong bids for lighted hy, Art White's
professional
-All-Maine berths.
¦passing. He consistently hit his re. The line play was tremendous with Bazer, Reed , Hibbert , Yanuchi, ceivers } and 'the Zetes gave notice
-and. Howes playing ou tstanding ball. Af t er t he game Bowdoin coach 'to the rest Of the league.
Tau Delt Wins Opener
Adam Walsh accused the Mules of playing dirty 'ball . From what
The Tau Delt — Deke game was
¦we saw nothing of the sort occured. When a team is as "up" for
won by the T. D. P's who came from
a game as Colby was, it is to be expected that numerous injuries will 'behind "by virtue o'f Herb Nagle's
¦occur.
sensational play to win iby a 12-6
The homecoming game tomorrow marks the end of four games score. A (beautifu l 25 yard Nagle to
which the 'Mules will have played against the four top small college Winer pass accounted for one T. D.
teams in New England. Had the Mules played Maine three weeks and Winer's 'interception and 15
yard solo .trOt wrapped it up for Tau
ago, they probabl y would have been creamed. However, the Corey- Delt.
men know that they are a far better club than they appeared to be
Phi Celts Drub Indies
prior to the Bowdoin game. Maine is bringing down a club tomorrow
The Indies bowed to the Phi Delts
which has not lost a game this year. Its onl y blemish has been a score- in another lengue contest by a 13-0
less deadlock with powerful New Hampshire. On the basis of form count. This game was " marked by
the Black 'Bears should romp over Colby. However, on the basis of the 'all-star play of •Paulie Dionne,
diminutive 'sparkplug of (the Phi
form, Bowdoin should have had lit tle trouble last week. With this Delts. IPaulie ran 50 yards with perin mind, tomorrow 's contest should be a close scrap.
fect Phi Delt blocking for one T. D.
Although the passing of Decker left the Mules help less, they were and hit Ted Rice in the end zone for
fairly successful at holding the Polar Bear 's ground attack in check. another. Luigi Ferraguzzi , the pride
Maine has done most of its scoring along the ground. On this basis, of Yonkers , also looked good for the
Lannanmen.
we think that the Black Bears are in 'for a tough time of it tomorrow.
(The Lambda CIimK. D. B. game
However, if they start to pass a lot, things*may go hard for the Mules. showed that the Lambda Chi's were
Maine has a couple of tall ends who can easily spell havoc in the not too heavily loaded with talent.
"Colby secondary. Considering all these things, we think that Maine Lupo ito OfMeara and Lupo to Spencer accounted for ''the Lam bda Chi
will triumph by one touchdown, but it could very easily go the other
scores. Joe Bryant hit Lloyd Mason
way.
for t'he K. D. R.'a. The final tally
was 14-6.
Last' week the Dekes, K. D. R.,
Indies and Tau Delts lost their
second games and were eliminated
offers
from competition.
' The Zetes 'boat the A. T. O.'s 12-0
COLBY STUDENTS
ami tho 'Phi Celts, 27-14, and Art
Special Lunches and Dinners
•White 'looked like the best pass reVery Economical
ceiver in the league, with Dick Skelley on the receiving end. This pair is
EDDIE REIO AT THE PIANO
a really fonmidalblo duo.
Lambda Chi's Roll Over Tau Delt' s
The Lsvm'bda Chi' s , (bouncing hack
4lll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllinillllllll!IIIIIIIIilll lllllllllllllllllllllll lh
fro m their poor showing against the
K. D. U.'s, looked 'terrific as they
served warning on the"" Zetes by
heating .the Tau Del ts 28-7. Nick
Lupo couldn 't miss as he consistently completed passes to Jack
O'Mo ara , Pudgo 'Palmer, George
LaWoy and Chuck iSponoor. 'Palmer ,
a now L. O. A. , contributed 2 T. D.'s
to ithu Cross and Crescent cause.
D. U. 's On Rebound
Other games saw 'the A. T. O.'s
roll over tho Dekes 19-0 ns "Red
'Douglas throw three T. D, passes,
Red's southpaw slants consistently
hit ibho murk. Harry Bon'fari shone
on ddfonsivo play. The D. U. 's
slaughtered tho powerless Indies by

HOTEL JEFFERSON

WELCOME TO CLASS OF '26
and all
Colby Alumni

BASKETBALL
SNEAKERS

a 25-0 score as coach Granberg emptied his bench and made everybod y
happy. Lum Lebherz , cool quarterback for ith e D. U. 's passe d an d ran
his team to victory. The Indies made
the D. U. 's look terrific. Delta Upsilon, still rebounding from their

opening day loss, then beat the Tau
Deles last Friday hy a 14-0 score.
Herbie Nagle and charges were unable to heat a 50 yard Lehherz to
Klinzman pass as well as a shorter
T. D. chuck by Lum.
This past .Monday saw the Lambda
Chi' s play the Zetes. The L. C. A.'s
triumphed 6-0. Another top game
saw the A. T. O. 's meet the Phi
Delts. The 'Phi' s triumphed in a
rou gh game, 19-14. The winner of
each game will meet in the important contest.

v

by Bibler

~--

Little Man On Cam pus

"Boy, they sure send that ball back down th* court in a hurry, huh?"

FLO 'S GREENHOU SES

186 Silver Street
Phone 844

Waterville , Maine
Membe r F. T. D.

THE

SPA

COLBY

Welcomes All Alumni
and

Friends—Old and New
DROP IN — WONT YOU ?
There 's No Place on a par with the Spa

WELCOME TO ALUMNI AND FRIENDS

Wigwam v
Pre-S hruiik
Sweat
Socks

LE VIN E ' S
Ludy '21

Pacy '27

Howie '41

Congrat ulations
65c

Class of '26

e
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The Colby Store
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Get your souvenirs and momento s her e !
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cog in the vast machine called the
U.- S. A.
Its earns to me now , as it did
when I was an undergraduate , that
the kind of Studen t desired at Colby
is one who is (perfectly -willing to subDear 'Editor :.
' I would, like to express my appre- mit meekly to ifche dictates of the
ciation for the editorial about the ruling "power and quake at the very
Infirmary in ithe last issue of the thought of-in some way acting even
¦There wasn't much room backstage. hanging out. I looked like a .'billThere was a strange let-down. The
ECHO. The lack o'f attention given slightly counter 'to the wishes of
There
were
rows
and
rows
of
clothes,
board
.
And
I
just
know
my
girdle
staff
of helpers . moved efficienifcly
.
to students who need medical care their superiors. lAgain in my opinion
^ hung neatly on racks , tables filled showed through- I told her this albout, picking up, folding, packing.
is 'faSt "becoming . a 'menace to the that kind of .a person is not Ithe one
Then people from the audience startwhom I would want to have running with accessories and makeup, and was Itoo tight!"
health o'f Colby students.
Then , suddenly . — impossibly — ed arriving backstage.
,There are altogether too many my government. Heaven knows, we in the middle df it all a group of
"0fc ' -was
excited
girls.
it
was
over.
The
applause
was
long
c'baHJterin'g,
"You
looked
,
beau*iful.
"
instances of disgraceful and dan- have too many of tlhein polishing
"F'm petrified . I just know I'll ¦and loud and beautiful. ' The girls wonderful."
- ¦'
gerous negledt in cases where time the proverfoial apple in Washington
trip.
stood
around
and
looked
at
each
.' " '
"
"Did
I
really?"
.
J
is very imporitant and too long a already. .
"At least you don 't have to wear other.
"Everybody just 'loved it."
delay could be 'fatal. Too -many stuThis . boy who was expelled is
"MY bowed "You were wonderful."
What about that gray itaffeta —"
dents ' 'go to sick call and receive definitely not . unique in the "Colby « bathing suit. And with
''I loved 'that gray dress you
It was a feeling df accomjplish'monib
j io treatment, Too many refuse to go Family " as T knew it less than a legs."
wore."
"Have 'I got much rouge on?"
,
now. They had done it. It was .'a
at all because ithey feel it is useless. year ago; A's ithe author (Ib'less his
They looked around. The little success! People had liked .them I
"I'm dying for a cigarette."
It may be partly a lack of equip- gumption) of 'the leUter in question
¦
front?"
room
was a shambles.' Flowers and
"Did
you
know
Don
is
ou't
A rush 'fo r suitcases, a last minment and space 'that has- creat ed so aptly put 5t , the 'boy undoubtedly
chapter
shoes,
went
on.
slips
and
suitcases
lay
on
The
nervous
the
ute
glance in the mirro r , and they
the situation , but there is also .a was not the only one in this alleged
Then } as the noise of the growing floor . Qlothes Iky in corners over were off to celebrate.
\-. ¦.-. . ¦¦
general agreement that constant fail- state of inebriation. The victim was
'
'the. gig- racks , crumpled on itables and chairs.
"•Maybe I'll go to New York ..t"fcu>
ure on, the part of 'those hired to not , is not and will not ibe the only audience became audible,
It looked as (though a sudden wind- summer. I . , hear .'models make •
gles
and
wisecracks
stopped.
There
!be responsible for the protection of one to find himself 'behind 'the wheel
^
storm had swept through.
fabulous salary, and I mean -''; - .¦'.- •.'• ¦'¦*"¦
our health is inexcusable.' No mat- of a car after an ale dowjytpwn. Why was a sudden rush ito the list of
accessories
and
entrances.
costumes,
ter what the cause5 the result is hadn 't the administration, after all
intoleralble in a fine, modern college ithe years 'behind them , even started Then a moan' or 'two.
"Heavens , I'm' Jirst. Where's my
such as Colby, and there- certainl y 'to realize ith'alt Mfe is not tlie rosy
¦ •'• •>
' ;¦ ¦
skirt?"
,
should 'lie "an ' 'investigation made. picture they would like -to paint f
m
on
twice
iwibh
"Impossible
!
I'
I hope to 'see some action taken on Students enter Colby as human s and ,
the- first
tj\e, problem very soon. It is a prob- oblivious to ithe powers that be , only one' person 'between
a
lem of importance 'to nil of us, for continue to live as such on the cam- and second change. It 'must 'be
mistake."
any ono of us could at any time pus no malbter What the restrictions
" fe>^^ *» » x»
" ' n"n j it1'!
"All righ t ,' girls , get ' ready." " The(become personally concerned.
are for or against such a 'state of
'staff of helpers who had been stand'Sincerely,
being. ¦
ing iri the background moved for,
Lin Burtis
The 'Article , in addition has also
ward.
brough }o light some of the gripes
Backstage soon becaime a bedlam
"Dea r 'Editor ' :
of my era. Specifically, the most irof
people , clothes , hats, flowers,
: This week I received a copy of ritating ono , that o f . a group of
shoes, etc. 'Slowly some kind of
EOHO via a present 'member of the. mature, intelligent men and .women order seemed ito emerge. The orches"Colby Fwinily" and was pa rticu- kow tow ing to any one because 'that tra had begun to play'. Thoro Was
larly drawn In nn article in LI3T- person has and will probably con•a feeling of tenseness ,, tempers were
•"BRWS TO UDITOR . It concerned tinue to contribute 'a little loot to the
short , the ibimo was almost hero.
the smashing of the 'plans of a 'boy coffers of a, "growing 'business".
"All . righ t, girls , this is it."
They
hnvo
boon
nothing more 'than
•and his pa rents —% plans which, perThey could hoa r thovoico of the
haps , woro conceived before hi's birth puppets dancing on 'the end of a announcer , but
'to ithe nervous girls,
and nurtured th rough' almost a score dollar sign , arid 'the highest 'bidder
nothing made much sense,'
ojf j viivs , all becnYists tho ud.vnin'istrn- pulls tho springs. Schol policy and
"Number ono ," came a hushed
tion of my "Alma Mater " prefers even landscapes have 'been changed
'but iiisi.s ilnnt whisper, "You 're on ".
to perform its duties more like a at the slightest indication that there
Ami so vt bogrm. Things ran in tobusiness than nn educational institu- might ho a few more 'shekels in tho
gether
, timo galloped. There were
tion , which is supposed 'to havd-tho offing. ' In their quest of Ithe almighty
minor
catastrophes :•
host interests of the student s nt buck , 'they have lost sight of -what
"Where nro my shoes?" ¦
heart ; ait least , if-not the interests used to ho tho objective of educa• "Co 'barefoot. "
oi the s'tudont as a particular in- tional insitiutions such as ours —
"My slip was banging,"
dividual , ithose of tho person as a tlio 'building of good .citizens.
'But "also what seemed like a
minor 'miracle , a, spontaneous bura't
of applause , a 'Smile, from someone
special ou't thoro ,
Tho nervousness was gone. There
¦
¦
HBMIHH ^ .M"M ^ "Hi ItaHBHflMBi *??/
<^Hfc "i&
was no 'thno to be nervous. It was
change from oho thing to ..another ,
quick ! (Find ybnv accessories, grab
a com'l) , breathe a prayer — and
you 're on again.
A few brief pictures stand out
in tho mind , not at ni l funny then ,
but something to laugh about later :
One look and you can't live without it,..the. .' "' •
Tho bride stood 'lull and slondor
trlple-threat TRIPLET! Pendleton does it
in her white gown, Sho looked lovely.
in their own glorious virgin woolq .'V
She stumped her foot ; ii lock of
Tartans,
nailheads, suave solid-tone flannels
hair foil over one eye.
...cuts
it
with high-fashion flare, adds
come
but"Will someone , anyone
extravagant pockets., Wear it free-flowing ,
ton my 'but tons .!- I-rfiok at 'thorn ,
or belted, wear it as a brunch-robe, casual
hundreds of thorn , anil I' m <>n west.
coat, stunning dress, wear it everywhere,
ITolp, someone I"
starting now 1 Sizes 10 to 20 ,
A tall , dark girl ri'ppod off hor
wan
just
skirt
:
stupid
"This
im
Big Two Page Echo Supplement

Letters to Editor

ECH O Goes Backsta ge At Fashion Show

Alumni- Welcome to Colby V'feek S
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A preview of''
COLBY 'S NEW LITE RARY MAGAZIN E

THE TOTE M
WATCH FOR IT 1

Tho dos'truc'tion of Ithls boy 'u
dreams and 'thoso df his parents
soonis ii poor way of hohioving that
objective,
Sincerely ,
' Bi b Cii'Jtr ora. '01

' dunhak* s ::
__

SEE OUR MATCHING MEN'S PENDLET ONS

Outfitters to Colby Men and Women Since 1887
*

Fraternit y News

sopranos Piacentim , Ferraguzzi , and near will, make their annual
Several of M\e brothers attended found statement of fact about a
Fornteiara and Jannoni have been descent upon May flower Hill. There the recent Colby-Trinity "game " certain brother with tho initial s
selected as soloists for the choir's ¦will be a tea dunce after the Maine- and a r e r epor t ed t o h ave given a R. S.: "R . . . knows more women
first, presentation of 'Chen de Luna '. Colby game and if it's anything like good account of themselves , l eav i ng ami makes out with fewer than anyPhi Delt Theta
Congratulations to — Dick Noon- the previous parties held this year , a 'trail of booties bobbing in their one else on campus. "
After careful deliverat ion and at
L. C. A.
great; expense, the Cosmos Quartet an , the Mauri Rose of Phi Delta it should mean a good time for all. tears . Same even recall attending a
Prepa rations for the g.ila Homehas been selected to provide the Theta/to John Ra'toff who DID Congrats 'to brother Wescott of the party given by alumni brother Graentertainment for the Winter fo rmal , block ithat punt , and to Super cheerleading squad for his able man- ham , although few recall leaving it. coming Weekend are just about com! ple'ted. Many graduated brothers
agement of these affairs. And while
the ''must' date on your social cal- Ganem the sage of ATO.
Zete
TYirwe're
Remark
of
the
week
:
Richard
making
with
the
bouquets
have requested the use of slabs
we
,
endar.
Coach Artie White 's pow erh ouse ;
Rumor.has it that the scintillat- niciara : "She's a good "girl , but one think a few should be dropped to was the Victim of a stunning 6-0 sacks 'that is, and 'b rother Lament
the rest of the cheerleaders, who
has been very successful in securing;
ing master of the soft-shoe , \Sel-Sel' of those new radical kind. "
get out there every week despite neg- upset registered by a highly under- them , thanks to his strong right
K. D. R.
Stewart, will also appear in a new
rated Lambda Chi outfit. The Zetes
li
and exciting routine.
Now lhat another great season gible spectator reaction . Vic Scal- had a 3-0 record going into the arm . Aside from 'the regularly sched,,
Plans are underway for 'the an- of intra-mural football has 'become ise Ted Harriman and Ray Max- contest an'd are still very much in uled school functions, LCA activities
nual Christmas Party for needy history, HoWie Gaskill has annoucn- well are cither KDR's who are on the the running for the championship. will include a smoker, a hayride,.
children. Although the competition ed that he is considering signing squad. Perhaps when 'basketball sea- A glorious time was had by all at a tea-dance, and possibly group atis keen for the role of Santa , it is with the Los Angeles Rams. He son rol ls ii.round , 'their job will be Bowdoin last weekend. The Bow- tendance at Sunday morning ChapelThe "possibly " depends on how
expedted 'that jovial Don Killeen 's feels thalt. with Hollywood so near easier.
doin Zetes went all out to make Saturday nigh t goes.
It 's appropriate at this point to
waistline will fill the hill.
there would be new and greater fields
Saturday evening a festive occasion.
Next tveek t'he bi-annual visit from
announce that 'the KDR lounge is
Baron Ted Rice has announced for the "Drea mboait".
Due to a painfu l back injury suf- the fraternity traveling secretarythat careful screening has been goThe actives of ICDR are looking again a scene of activity with the fered at Bowdoi n last weekend
, D. will be made. The more conservative
ing on 'the past week for the Phi forward to a great time Colby Week- pasteboards. Coach Bruhel earlier in
Rogers
Howe
better
known
as members of our chapter will drag
,
tflioir. The Baron > announced 'tJuit end when alumni brothers from far the season expressed doubts as to ¦Spike
" will be -unable to lead cheers
(Continued on Page Six)
whether the newcomers -would be "
able to replace such seasoned vet- at the Maine game tomorrow. Mr.
PETERS LITTLE BIG STORE
erans as Kilmistcr and Ronayne , but Howe stated that his injury will curis currently optomistic after the tail his cheerleading activities per242 Main Street
FOR BREAKFAST , LUNCH , DINNER
stellar perfo rmances of Gammon and manently.
Zete activities for tin's weekend
Raup, as well as the development
SNACKS, SUPPLIES , GROCERIES , MAGAZINES
o'f such le'ttermen as Cooke, Ber- include a dance toni ght after the
Tel. 523
saki ? and Warren. All in all , it rally and an open house and dedilooks as though ithe K3JR, card play- cation following the game Saturday.
Elder Brother ilerriam has honoring
'team -would again hold its own.
FOR CARE FUL CLEANING TRY
There have been recent disquiet- ed the house with his presence the
WATERVILLE DRY CLEANERS
ing rumors 'in the house that Vie past week and in tends to remain for
"OUR SERVICE SATISFIES"
"Barrel Roll" Scalise has allied him- the dance toni ght -and game" tomorself with certain unnamed "North- row.
A Former Member Of 'the Colby Family
ern 'Europeans ". Say it ain 't 'so
Brother Al Lcgge, who should be
• 62 TEMPLE STREET
WATERVILLE , MAINE
B. R. 1 '
a philosophy major , made this pro-
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It takes fine tobacco to give you a bettertasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. But it takes something else, too—superior workmanship.
Luckies are the world's best-made cigarette. T/j ar's why Luckies taste better.
So Be HapPy -aoL lIcky ,Oe t a cart0n
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your jing les! We're ready

Let's go!We want
anc willing and eager to pay you $25 for
*

every jingle we use. Send as many jingles as

you like to Happy-Go-Lucky, P.O. Box 67,

New York 46, KY.
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on the right . . . fa •
i) authentic 100% wool clan
Xplaids.. . all these ZENA
\A combines into a singular
^\ skirt you'll love to couglft
A with everything!' __ . .
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Colonel Christie Freshmen Hold
Launches AFOTC Meetings
Colonel C. iPhihp Christie , who
established the Air Force Reserve
Officers Training Corps n't Colby this
fall, graduated from Williams College, Williaiinstown, 'Mass. He entered Air Force Cadet School and then
attended a flying school in Alabama
Where in April, 1941, he was made a
second lieutenant.
His first assignment was in the
Philippine Islands. 'He was with the
Third (Pursuit Squadron of the Far
East' Air Force at Iba-Luzon on
December 7, start Of the war. After
recovering from a wound received
on ithe first day df battle , he rejoined his squadron. The unit was
assigned ito beach defense as an Infantry Unit. Col. Christie earned
his Comhat Infantryman's Badge.
Hb -was captured on April 9, 1942
alt the surrender o'f iBabaa n and participated in 'th e infamous Ba'taan
Death. March. 'From the tPhillipines
he was brought (to Mukden , Manchuria. lAfc Manchuria he was liberated %y ithe Russians on August 20,
1945. -Alffcer hospitalization he renamed to 'the States.
Col: Christie graduated from 'the
Armed Forces Information- School
in Peiyisy'lvania and was Public Information Officer at Mitchell Air
Base, Long Island, Floyd Bennet
and McGuire, New Jersey. He graduated fro m the Air Force Command
and Staff School 'in 1949 and was
Public Information Officer for Headquarters First Air Force at 'Mitchell
Field. In AugusJt 1950, he was assistant professor of Air Science at
Williams College. He was ordered
(to Colby in June 1951 and established the Air Force Reserve Officer
Training Unit. ¦

For tho modern look in dorm
rooms
For mixing & matchin g patterns
For yarn or wool of tho best
quality in many kinds and colors
For answers to dro pped stitch or
cable stitch questions
To
Where do tho co-eds go?

A meeting of the freshmen men ,
the firs't of three or four to be held
'this semester, took; place in Averill
Auditorium on Thursday afternon.
The meeting, under the direction of
Dean Nickerson , was called ;to discuss frosh problems.
'Dean Nickerson discussed the new
cult system and suggested that students save their cuts. Another problem was that of hour exams. Dean
Nickerson suggested that the students talk over their exams with
their 'instructors. He also suggested
that the boys make up study schedules to get the most for their time.
Another point tbrough't up was the
requirements for graduation, 26
quality points.
The last part of the meeting was
opened to questions. Some of the
subjects brought up were term bills ,
ROTC, failure notices , and requirements for the 'Dean's, list.

Literary Magazine
Colby will soon have its own literary magazine as a "means for expression of the creative talents of
the school. Early (this monith ECHO
will 'publish a two-<page supplement
of stories, poems, and- essays representative of the magazine. In May
the first issue of "The Totem " —
a "li'tftle" magazine with a big variety in content —- -will be published.
This issue will not only contain students', 'faculty's' and alumni writing
but also an article from the pen
of a Maine author of wide repute.
Although "The Tdtem " will be
primarily the voice of undergradua'te
Col'by, all alumni and friends are
u rged to send manuscripts to:
THE TOTEM
Box S
Women's Union

Captains of Team -2 are Jean Davis
from Hampton, Virginia, and Anne
Mandel'baum from Hanover, New
Esterbrook
Hampshire. Barbara
from Swarmpscpt, Mass., and Margot
White from Minneapolis, Minnesota
are captains o'f team 3. All 'tournaments will end by November 2nd.
All girl s who have been awarded
C's or cups in the past years are all
cordially invited to 'the meetings.

course.

Tau Delt
Charles L'a nday and Sherman Sapers'tein have been informally initiated into Tau >Delta Phi fraternity.
Decorations and an enormous sign
for the outside of our house are part
o'f the plans 'for the big homecoming
celebration coming up this weekend.
Everybody remembers our big mule
sign last yea r, and we hope to duplicate our success in decoration this
year.
Furniture 'Department: We've already got some of our library furniture ; leather chairs and a trustee
table, with the rest of 'it on its way.
A. T. O.
The A. T. O.'s journ 'ied en masse
to Bowdoin last weekend. After the
game most of the gridders joined
the party boys in (touring local frats.
A notable exception was Bo"b Kiernan , whose 'pre-game pep talk had
completely worn him out. Most of
the boys missed our Bowdoin "broth-

FRATERNITY NEWg

(Continued fro m Page Five)
out their books off etiquettte, while
Gene, Ace, and the boys will be
stocking up on firecrackers , stink
bombs, etc.
A committee will imake a banner
for the Colby JMaine game, Tom
Hunt heing the chairman. Ralph
Bailey will appreciate any favorable
comments made ahout the shading
of this banner , as it will be the
practical application of ibhe knowledge galined through his Art 121
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests ^

*

;

ers, thus we cannot boast of any new
tokens from this weekend.
Sunday the 'parity element was at
it again with the aid of the Sigmas.
The picnic was a grea t success as
far as our self amusing troupe was
concerned. Brothers Kiernan and
Lamphrey plus pledge Sullivan took
turns 'laughing at each others jokes.
Pledge Sheerin itopped the entertainment off liy giving an imitation of
this self-amusing trio. Needless to
say Sheerin had. himself in hysterics.
Congratulations in order for : Phil
Hussey's obtaining a taxi franchise
to Bowdoin. Bo Fisher's emergenceas a Thespian in his ¦performance
of Shakespeare. Aubrey Keeper's- and
Tom Davis's entrance into, the 'I
have had one beer club". Fuzzy 'a
realization -of one <• of his dreams.
'It is believed 'that all .ithe- brothers
are going to join the Zeta IPsi'a in
a special sociology course. The first
lecture 'is to follow ^, the imatinee shewng of "A 'Place in the Sun"..
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W A. A. News

Cold winds have started to blow
and already Colby has had its firs t
snow flurries. With winter around
the corner , attention has been
Edward Vlodeck ' 5 Silver Street brought to the sign-tip 'list for yonr
(owner)
Waterville, Maine winter 'season activity, consisting of
a varied selection. Managers of badOpp. State Theatre
minton are Jean Smith and Mimi
Price, with Nancy Wears and Ruth
Lyon managing Volleyball.
Our hockey tournament began Friday, October 28th with an exciting
battle waged between Teams 1 and
2. Congratulations to the victors,
Team 1 winning 1-0. Captains of
Team 1 are Joan Howes, a freshman fro m \Vii tortown , 'Mass., and
Pat Ingrn 'lui'in , a sophomore from
156 - 158 MAIN STREET
Augusta , Maine.
Giv es the Colby Student
On Monday , October 29, Team 3
SHOE REPAIR A ND DYING
boat Toinn 1, 2-1, a.Ptor a roally exQuality Service
citing game. 'Scheduled for October
One Day Service
31'S'fc is a game between Teams
For Your Convenience Will Deliver
2 and .').

The Yardgoods Center
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STEAKS • CHOPS

SEA FOOD
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Dancing Nightly 8-12
Except Sunday
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HOTEL JAMES ORCHESTRA
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It 's the sensible test... the 30-Day Camel
^|[
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try
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to|
|
^V^fif^k
Camels as your steady smoke—on a day-after-day ^^"-J^^lPjj l^ ?(
basis. No snap judgmen ts ! Onco you've tried
^ ^1^ SJ*ili $ 1
Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
IhJJS^iSy M l
Taste),
you'll
see
wh
T
for
y
Throat,
(T for
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enoug h to upset his equine-imity. He'd been
reading about those rush-rush cigarette tests
—the quick sniff , the fast puff. "Hardly the
scientific approach ," he said in his confusion.
But then he realized that one test is an equine
of a d ifferent pigmentation—a thorough ,
conclusive test of cigarette'mildness.
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After all the Mildness Tests ,

Camel leads all altar brands byhif/tons U
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Har t Comedie s

Highlights Of

American Stage
Moss Hart , whose laugh hit about
Broadway show people , "Light Up
the Sky", will open at the P&W
Theatre as its first presentation this
year, has provided many of the merriest and most 'memorable entertainments the American stage has
played host to during the past two
decades. Many of Hart ' s co m ed y
successes were written in collaboration with George S. Kaufman , but
he has 'been equally successful working alone.
At his best when exploring the
vagaries of show business , Hart 's
first success was a satire on Hollywood and the movie makers called
"Once in a Lifetime". He wrote it
in 1930 and submitted it to Jed Harris. Harris at ifirst rejected it , but
suggested George Kaufman as the
man to assist in the rewriting.
Hart, who had had a long standing
awe of Kaufman , could scarcely
believe it when the older and .more

experienced dramatist agreed to
work on the play with him.
"Once in a Lifetime" was the
start of a long and successful series
of Hart-Kaufman collaborations 3
which include such favorites as
"Merrily We Roll Along ", "George
Washington
Slept Here", I'd
Rather be Right", "The American
Way ", "You Can't Take It With
.You ", and "The Man Who Came
to Dinner ".

Book-of-the-Year
Committee Meets

The combined Faculty - Student
Committee for thee Col'by Book of
the Year met last Friday afternoon
at Roberts Union to discuss ways
of making the topic — Policy for the
West — more a part of college life
this year. Members of the committee
Hart Starts at 17
Stage-struck for as long as he have suggested variou s ways of
ca n re m ember , Hart got his first
Solo Eflort
theatrical job at 17, a s secreta r y to
Since then , his solo efforts include
a Chicago theatrical manager , August Pitou. Two years'later, h e wro t e the Air Forces show "Winged Vican opus called "Tlie Holdup Man ", tory " ; a drama about the effects of
which ran for five weeks in Chicago. a divorce trial on a 12 year old
Pitou lost so much money backing boy, called "Christopher Blake", and
"The Holdup Man" that it ended most recentl y, "Ligh t Up the Bky ".
"Ligh t Up the Sky " is the story
his association with Hart. The young
author then work ed as a little thea- of an assorted group of Broadway
tre director in summer camps for show people going throug h the ordeal
•adults, where he produced and acted. of try ing out a new play in Boston.
Tt was Hart who wrote the books A wise-cracking produce r , a temperfor the Irving Berlin musicals "Face men t al ac t ress , a naive young playtho Music", and "As Thousands wrigh t , and th e s t ar 's gin-playing
Cheer ". He also contribu ted the mother are among the characters in
books for Cole Porter 's "Jubilee " "Ligh t Up the Sky ", which reveals
and for Kurt Weill' s "Lady in the both tho sentimental and cynical
sides of show business.
Dark ".
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stressing the topic, both through
classes and student initiative .
GIGUERE'S
The decision was reached that if
BARBER SHOP
there are to be any lectures and /or
and
panel s on the topic, minimum background reading for every student
BEAUTY PARLOR
should'be the last chapter of the
146 Main Street
I Tel. 680
book. Part I is also hi ghly recommended , for historical back ground.
Committee plans include a concrete plan by which the college can
Waterville
benefit from the book-of-the-yenr
Steam Laundry
plan .
WILLIAM GARDINER
Faculty members of the committee
Agents for Colby College
are : Dr. Clark 3 IIrs . Comparetti ,
HERB SIMON
Dr. Combellach, Dr. Birge and Mr.
CHAMPLAIN
HALL
Horton. Student members include :
Barbara Scott , Miriam Price , Catherine Ellis, Sylvia Caron and 'Sally
Baines.

The Braadland Studio

E CHO AIRS x

(Continued from Page Two)
8. That any violation of either
proposa l No. 5 or No. 6 be pi inisha'ble by a fine, imposed on the fraternity or 'the individual or indiv iduals.
7. That any damage to college
property or any ungeritlemanl y conduet resulting from drunkon ess he
punishable by soc i a l probation suspens ion , or expulsion, according to
the decision of the Divn of Afen and
the Men ' s J ud i c i ary Committe e.
Have these nords been written
in vain ?
Bib Ryley

Over Woohvorth' s
Tel. 1273
165 Main Street
Waterville , Maine
FOR QUALITY PORTRAITS

Tardiff Jeweler
"Watervilte's S-terling

Headquarters "
Agen t for
Towle-Gorham-Wallace
International-Lunit
Reed & Barton-Heirloom
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Flowers and
Cos*sages

J
2

for every occasion
f rom

Carter Florist
(His baffle is your battle. Back him with
Defense Bonds.)
Keeping America free is your job, too. So put all
you can into the fight right now. Plant your
crop dollars whfere they'll help America stay free ...
in safe, sure U.j&JDefense Bonds. They're
_
\ recommended by leading bankers everywhere as
one of the best ways to save.
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Tel 1061
Cor. Main and
Temple Streets

HEY
SENIORS!!!
ROYAL STUDIO

is headquarters for
the Colby Family.
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and make your appointment soon.

. In 10 short years your bonds will be paying back
$100 for every $75. you've invested ($133.33 in
20 yeats)• They'll pay for college for your children
and all the other things you'll want to give them
better home too ul1 of a11 tne conveniences
t*
>
•••a
you've always dreamed of.
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"Publicl y Declared the
Cleanest Restaurant in Town"
Open IU Hours
MAIN ST.

WATERVILLE

W. W. BERRY & CO.
STATIONERS .
Waterville

Maine

170 Main Street

Call 1557-M

(Defense Bonds bought now will guarantee them
a fu " education.)

YOU'LL HELPYOURSELF!

PARKS' DINER, Inc.

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE
HOUSRWARES

CHRISTMAS
DELIVERY
on early sittings.
- *" ¦

WESTINGHOUSE
APPLIANCES

BOB-IN COFFEE SHOP
Corner Front and Temple Streets
Dinner Special Daily — ,60
Dessert , Tea, or CofTce
$5.50 Meal Tickot for $5.00 .
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THE FAMILY FAVORITE
In Centra l Maine
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The Treaiury Department thonki, (or their patri otic donation , the Adverllilnp Council and
The U. S, Government doci not poy for Ihli adverlliln o,
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THE COLBY ECHO

Visit our Main Street Store in Waterville
and look over our assortment of
Pies — Cakes —Pastries — Donuts—Bread

t

Harris Baking Company
Waterville Maine
^

SOCIAL COMMITTEE

((Continued tro m .rage One)
govern the Social Coininrittee are
made by Ihe committee itself .
(Faculty advisors are Dean Sherman, Dean NickersoH j Miss Shertrarne (Women 's Union), 'Mr. Williams (Robert' s Un ion), and Professor KeJlenl>erger. Organizations
are represented by the following
imem'bers :
" Chairman — Herb Simon.
W. A. A. — Barba ra Vaughn.
Women's Student League — Janie
Bailey.
Inter-Faith Association — Free-

HOTEL TEMPLETON
W here Fine Foods

She asked that the trust be named
the Ulsley-Pade'lford Memorial Fund
in memory of relatives of ithe donor
who have graduated -from Colby
College.
Mrs. Padelford willed that the
income 'be used "for the education
of young women in such ways as
the Board of Trustees of Col'by deem
best , either as educational scholarships or as additional appropriations
'to enhance ithe value of education
given to women. "
Her husband . Dr. Frank W.
Padelford , was for thirt y yea rs exutive secretary of the Board of
Education of the Northern Baptist
Convention.
•Dr. and Mrs. Padelford were
widely known in Baptist instituCOLBY RECEIVES
(Continued 'fro m Page One)
tions throughout the country. They
whom 'h ave 'been prominent in its had 'travelled extensively in Japan,
history.
Burm a, and India , visiting missions
men Sleeper.
International Relations Club —
Sue Webster.
,
Independent Council — Art Wyman.
Student Government — Dick
Oham'berlain.
Women 's Union — Janet Frazer.
Outing Club — Dana Anderson.
ECHO — Mike Wechsler.
'Panhellenic Council — Betty Winkler.
Interfraternity Council — Chase
Lansbury, George Laffey, Bob Kiernan.
Hangout — .Sylvia Ca ron.
Meivft>ers-at-Large — Sylvia Rice
and Hugh Burgess.

and

GOOD SHOES FOR

Beverages Are Served

COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

DANCING NIGHTLY

Gallert Shoe Store
51 MAIN STREET

VISIT THE PUB

Waterville , Maine

WE EXTEND CREDIT

I in connection -with educational and that he is in t'he upper lialf of . the
male student s of his class if he-has
church assignments.
completed his., freshman year , the
NEWS SHORTS
upper two-ithirds his sophomore year,
(Continued fro m Page One)
or the upper th ree-fourths his jun ior year.
Augusta.
If a student receives his FIRST
induction notice wlu'le lie is pursuing a full-time course of instruction at a college, his induction sliall
be postponed until (1) ifche end of
his academic year, or (2) until he
ceases satisfactorily to . pursue such
course of instruction , whichever is
STARTS SUNDAY
the earlier.
At the end of the academic year,
/ The Low Down of
Big Time College Football
in order to be considered for a further deferment , the student must
"SATURDAY'S HERO"
have either passed the college qualiJohn Derek
fication toot with a mark pf 70 ; or
his scholastic standing must be such

8
EB^Jil'l'Ji
Sun. and Mon., Nov. 4-5

Starts Sunday, Nov. 4,

James Cagney Phyllis Thaxter
"COME F I L L THE CUP"

Randolph Scott

David Brian

Robert Taylor

Lana Turner

"FORT WORTH"

'JOHNNY EAGER"
Tues. and Wed., Nov . 6-7

MARIO LANZA
Kathryn Grayson

Wed. and Thurs., Nov. 7-8

Joan Fontaine

John Lund

" 'DAR LING' HOW
COULD YOU!"

"T HAT MIDNIGHT KISS"

Ca ry Grant

Laraine Day

"MR. LUCKY"

WEDNESDAY
• ONE DAY ONLY!

"THE STORY OF TOSCA"

Michel Simon and
Arias Sung 'by TA'CLIAVINI
'Italian Dialogue—English Titles
STARTS THURSDAY

Robert Young
"SECOND WOMAN"
2nd New Hit

John Howard

"EXPERIMENTAL
ALCATRAZ"
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